Summary
Introduction
According to the Office of Minority Health, 70% of Black men age 20 and older are overweight and obese (body mass index [BMI] >25 and >30, respectively) (1). Although preventive or routine visits could prevent or reduce many health problems, Black men are less likely to seek treatment for obesity-related conditions, (2-5) compared with both White men and Black women. This contributes to disparities in morbidity and mortality of the top chronic diseases in the population. Differences in health behaviours contribute partly to these health inequalities among Black men.
Little is known about how to produce higher levels of weight loss among this population because few studies include data on Black men in sufficient quantities to enable evaluation of their weight related behaviours and outcomes. In several landmark weight loss trials, Black men achieved an initial weight loss of 3-7% at 6 months, which would likely be of a level that would confer cardiovascular disease benefit.(6-8) Unfortunately, Black men represented only 4-12% of the total study population of these studies and lost less weight than Whites. In a published review of interventions reporting weight loss, diet or physical activity among Black men, only four studies were specifically designed for Black men; only one of these interventions was a randomized controlled trial, and none of the studies had weight change as the primary outcome demonstrating the paucity of published weight loss interventions both attracting and developed for this population. (9) To address ineffective engagement of and reduced efficacy in a population, Castro et al. suggest cultural adaptation of evidence-based interventions. (10) The Centers for Disease Control supports these findings for Black men, emphasizing the need for cultural competence in programme design and implementation as a vehicle to produce effective communication between care provider and participant/patient. (11) Addressing the sociocultural needs of both being a male and being Black in strategies and programme designs may be important.
Family is culturally valued in the Black community; family provides consistent social connections that lay the foundation for exchange of social support. (12) (13) (14) (15) Moreover, family members, specifically partners, can reinforce strategies and behaviours for the targeted individual. Research suggests that romantic relationships have influence on weight management and provide a potential unit of intervention. (16) Spousal support, defined as support from a spouse or romantic partner, is naturally occurring, and is associated with adopting new health behaviours and with short-term and long-term weight loss. (17) Previous studies among adults have used a spousal support-based approach for promoting weight loss in the general population. In one review of couples-based weight loss interventions, inconsistent findings were reported, with some studies suggesting advantages to partner inclusion and others not supporting a couplesbased approach. (18) Intervention strategies focused on improving spousal support included partner attendance at group sessions, signing commitment contracts, selfmonitoring behaviours and providing encouragement and modelling. In these studies, participants were majority White women leaving questions regarding the findings generalizability to men and non-White populations. However, a weight loss study for Black adults found no difference in weight change when assigned to participate with a family member or friend. Interestingly, of the 130 pairs, only 18% were romantic couples as opposed to friends or family. (13) Thus, this study does not provide sufficient data to evaluate the effect of a couples-based approach among Blacks. The importance of support in changing behaviours and the value of family reported by this population suggest a couples' approach as a promising strategy that should be evaluated, both for attracting Black men to participate and for promoting weight loss. To date, no study has used spouses or partner to provide social support for weight loss among Black men.
This current paper describes Together Eating & Activity Matters (TEAM): a 12-week randomized clinical pilot study for weight loss among Black men testing whether adding a spousal support component to a standard behavioural intervention produces greater weight loss compared with the standard behavioural weight loss treatment alone. The group with the added spousal support component was hypothesized to have greater percent weight loss at 12 weeks compared with a standard behavioural weight loss group. Thus, this study evaluated the feasibility, participation, preliminary efficacy and retention in a couples-based weight loss intervention among Black men.
Methods

Design overview
TEAM was a two-arm randomized controlled pilot study conducted at the University of North Carolina Weight Research Programme in Chapel Hill, North Carolina. Each participant was provided with 12 weeks of weight loss intervention and participated in two assessments, one at baseline (up to 2 weeks before treatment) and one at follow-up (up to 2 weeks after treatment.)
Recruitment
Potential participants (n = 73) were screened through the study website for approximately 7 months. Participants were recruited from community organizations, universities, churches and fraternities through brochures, listservs, flyers and referrals and face-to-face engagement. Eligible participants were self-identified as a Black male, between 18 and 65 years of age, with a BMI of 25-45 kg/m 2 and with access to the Internet and a personal email at least twice a week. The exclusion criteria were current enrolment in a weight loss programme, having lost 10 lb or more in the last 6 months, currently being treated for cancer, being diagnosed with type 1 diabetes and taking medications that affects body weight (e.g. insulin and chronic steroid use). Participants were ineligible if self-reported a diagnosis of schizophrenia, bipolar disorder or being hospitalized for psychological reasons. Participants had to live with their self-identified Black female spouse or cohabiting intimate partner, who also had to agree to participate in the study. Eligibility was assessed using an online screener. Eligible participants and their partners e-signed informed consent forms and completed baseline questionnaires online. In-person orientations conducted with each couple included signing paper informed consents, physical/clinical baseline assessments and random assignment to the enhanced treatment (spousal support enhanced behavioural weight loss) or standard treatment (standard behavioural weight loss) group. The study protocol was approved by the Institutional Review Board at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
Randomization
Participants were randomly allocated 1:1 to the enhanced or standard group. Before randomization, partners agreed to attend group sessions with partners and accept randomization in the informed consent form. The randomization sequences were generated by a protocol using the Rand function in Microsoft Excel using unique participant identification numbers. This study included four cohorts of participants; cohort inclusion was based on the time of enrolment. Twenty participant identification numbers were randomized per cohort. Randomizations were performed by a UNC Weight Research staff not affiliated with the study. During individual orientations, the randomization process and probability of assignment to each group were explained to participants. Group assignment was revealed to the participant and their partner through sequentially labelled opaque envelopes prepared by staff. Participants selected the next available envelope to reveal assignment.
Intervention
One interventionist delivered both study treatments that were adapted specifically for this population from a variety of studies conducted by the UNC Weight Research Centre, (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) Chat about the role physical activity plays in your relationship). Couple counselling materials were developed using content and activities used in family/couple counselling. The workbook provided during the Skills Training session was reviewed and evaluated by a social support expert and a family weight loss among minority populations expert in the research group. In group sessions, couples were encouraged to complete in-class activities together (e.g. modifying a favourite recipe) and share obstacles and successes as a couple to the group during the open discussion. Participants in the standard group attended group sessions without partners, and lessons did not include couples' activities.
Measures
Participants completed a physical measurement and online questionnaires at baseline and 12 weeks. To improve retention, participants were provided a $40 check and two (2) free personal training sessions at a local fitness centre (given at week 12). The main components of the physical examination included body weight, height, waist circumference and blood pressure. Current minutes of moderate to vigorous physical activity were assessed using the Paffenbarger Physical Activity Questionnaire. The Paffenbarger included items about minutes of brisk walks, number of flights of stairs climbed and type and duration of sports and recreation activities in the last previous week. Dietary intake was assessed using two 24-h dietary recalls using the Automated Self-Administered 24-h dietary recall (ASA 24-2014) at baseline and week 12.
The primary outcome was weight change expressed as kilogram lost and as the percent of initial body weight lost from baseline to post-intervention (week 12). Body weight (kg) was assessed using a digital scale at the UNC Weight Research Centre at baseline and at 6 and 12 weeks wearing light clothing and no shoes. Two readings were recorded to the nearest 0.1 kg at the time of assessment. If two measurements were not within 0.2 kg, a third measure was taken. Secondary outcomes included changes in weekly energy expenditure and daily caloric intake from baseline to week 12. Partner's weight change was also measured from baseline to post-intervention as a secondary outcome.
Adherence was measured by logging attendance at group sessions and recording frequency of self-monitoring of weight, dietary intake and physical activity. Selfmonitoring frequency was assessed by accessing participants' MyFitnessPal accounts and recording the number of days per week of entries of weight and each behaviour.
Statistical analysis
This study was designed as a preliminary investigation to test the effect of spousal support on weight loss. Experimental, quasi-experimental and observational studies were used to estimate the sample size. The studies took into account several factors: treatment duration, intervention arms and target population (male and Black). Given the weight loss differences in previous studies ranged from 1.1 to 4.4 kg, the treatment durations ranged from 6 weeks to 6 months, and the use of an active comparison group was variable, a difference in weight loss of 2.5 kg was chosen as an indicator of additional clinical benefit. (13, 24, 25) With 80% power, a total of 20 participants per group allowed a 2.5 kg difference to be detected between groups at 3 months with a standard deviation of 2.75 kg. The sample size reflects only male participants; a total of 40 couples (80 total measured participants) were recruited reflecting male participants and their partners.
Descriptive statistics of baseline characteristics and comparison between study groups were evaluated using chi-square and t-tests. For analysis of the primary outcome, t-tests and effect sizes were calculated for difference between groups at 12 weeks. Given the small sample size, frequency distribution of percent weight loss was also calculated. For analysis of secondary outcomes, chi-square and t-tests were conducted for categorical and continuous variables, respectively. Fischer's exact test and Wilcoxon's Signed Rank were used when appropriate. To assess change, change scores were calculated from differences from baseline to 12 weeks on each variable. There are no adjustments for baseline variables. SAS software (Version 9.4, SAS Institute, Cary, NC) was used for all analyses.
Results
Baseline characteristics and enrolment
Seventy-three Black men and their partners were screened over a 7-month period of recruitment. Twentyfour of 73 (32.9%) were ineligible, 49 were invited to an orientation; 40 completed baseline assessments and were randomized to the two treatment groups (Figure 1 ). 
Retention and adherence
At 12 weeks, 100% of physical measures and 95% of online assessments for the male participants were completed; there were no differences in completion rates among groups. No adverse events were reported during the course of the study. At 12 weeks, 97.5% of female participants completed the physical measurement. Among the enhanced group, 85.7% of couples attended the initial Couples Skills Training session. Male participants attended 63% (mean = 4.4 [2.5] ; median = 5) and 73% (mean = 5.1 [1.9] ; median = 6) of seven possible group weight loss sessions in the standard and enhanced group, respectively. There was no difference in attendance among groups (t = À1.03, p = 0.31). The average number of days of self-weighing was low; 19 and 23 days of the 90 days prescribed, among the standard and enhanced groups, respectively. There was no difference in weighing frequency among groups (t = À0.55, p = 0.58). Mean days of calorie tracking among male participants was also low 29 and 31 out of 90 prescribed days in standard and enhanced groups, respectively, with no significant difference between groups (t = À0.72, p = 0.47). Out of 90 prescribed days, the average number of days of activity tracking was 18 in the standard group compared with 16 days in the enhanced group. No differences were observed between groups (t = 0.22, p = 0.77) ( Table 3) .
Weight
Weight data were obtained for 100% (40 of 40) of male participants at 12 weeks (Table 4) . Both groups did not experience a significant reduction in weight over time (Table 5 ).
Anthropometric outcomes
There was no significant change in BMI over 12 weeks standard: À1. 
Behavioural outcomes
There were no differences between groups in caloric intake (d = 0.21, t = À0.60, p = 0.55) and energy expenditure (d = 0.63, t = À1.85, p = 0.07). From baseline to 12 weeks, there was no change in caloric intake per day in the standard group (À366 ± 1103 kcal, t = 1.08, p = 0.29) nor the enhanced group (À594 ± 1101 kcal, t = 1.98, p = 0.06), although the change over time showed a trend. Change in caloric intake had a significant positive correlation with change in weight from baseline to 12 weeks (r = 0.40, p = 0.02). At 12 weeks, there was a significant increase in energy expenditure in the enhanced group (t = À3.73, p = 0.001). Energy expenditure was not significantly correlated with weight change (r = 0.09, p = 0.59).
Partner outcomes
Among female partners in the standard group, there was a 0.2 kg (0.2%) decrease in weight from baseline to 12 weeks. In the enhanced group, there was a 2.5 kg (2.2%) decrease in weight. No significant between group differences were observed (p = 0.21); effect size weight change, d = 0.55. Female participants' weight loss was marginally associated with men's weight loss (r = À0.29, p = 0.07).
Discussion
This study demonstrated the feasibility of recruiting 40 Black couples and retaining almost 100% of the sample (100% of the male participants and 98% of the female participants). Attendance at group sessions was acceptable but not high, 63-73% of sessions were attended by men or men and their partners. Men in the enhanced group, who attended weight loss groups with their partner, lost 1% more weight than those men in the standard group who attended weight loss groups without their partners. As there was no statistical difference between groups and the effect size was small, there is no support of our hypothesis that a weight loss programme enhanced by partner involvement would be superior to weight loss achieved with a programme that did not involve the partner during initial weight loss. These results suggest Black men provided the option to participate with romantic partners, will enroll in weight loss programmes and lose clinically significant weight. The effects of partner involvement during weight maintenance, a time period where participants would be more dependent on partners due to receiving less engagement or support from study staff, were not assessed due to the duration of the study. Therefore, a longer study duration including a weight maintenance phase would more accurately assess the benefit of partner involvement during initial weight loss. The study was powered to detect a fairly large between group difference (2.5 kg) with a small standard deviation (2.75 kg). The difference observed here was smaller than initially projected (1.3 kg difference, d = .18) and with greater variability (3.2 kg) . This partly explains the lack of Table 5 Distribution of percent weight loss for male participants (n = 40) statistical significance of mean weight change over time, where significance is determined by the probability of replication. However, changes were clinically significant highlighting the practical importance of the change in real life and practice. Percent weight change, representing the magnitude of change, was both statistically and clinically significant; mean weight change measured absolute change. The magnitude or relative change observed in this study in both groups is likely to be replicated in future investigations and represents practical significance. As this was a pilot study, effect sizes were also examined. (26) Small to medium effects were observed between groups on most outcomes and provide some preliminary evidence for future investigations or larger randomized trials. Importantly, our study results add to the limited research on weight management among Black men. These results are consistent with research involving active treatment comparison groups among Blacks. In a randomized controlled trial of older Black male adults, at 3 months, a À2.0-kg difference was observed between groups (intervention: À2.2 kg, usual care: 0.3 kg)(24) compared with À1.3 kg difference in this study. Previous studies reporting weight outcomes during similar time points reported weight reduction up to À2.2 kg. (24, 27) In our study, weight reductions in both groups compare favorably to these interventions at similar time points; our enhanced group lost double the amount at the same time point compared with previous interventions (À4.7 kg vs. À2.2. kg, respectively). Other interventions had greater contact time; 8-12 group sessions lasting at least 90 min each compared with seven 60-min group sessions used in this study. A longer intervention and follow-up would be needed to compare with most other weight loss trials enrolling and reporting the weight losses of Black men specifically. Furthermore, in trials that enrolled Black adults, index participants experienced greater weight reduction when a family member was an active participant. (12, 13) Similar associations between male weight loss and partner weight change were observed (r = À0.33, p = 0.04). Future studies should investigate dose of partner participation to maximize health benefits.
Interestingly, in our study, female partners were not required to be overweight at enrolment or to lose weight; however, in the enhanced group, partners experienced weight loss. Female partners in the enhanced group experienced clinically significant weight loss (2.24%). The weight losses observed in the enhanced treatment is in accordance with the results of Look AHEAD, where a Ripple effect on spouses whose partners were enrolled in the intensive lifestyle intervention was found. (28) The impact on both the index participant and partner can provide a synergic effect for the household and reduce family-level obesity risk.
On other outcomes, compared with the standard group, small to medium effects in the expected direction among male participants in the enhanced group were observed. For example, enhanced group participants showed positive changes in BMI, waist circumference, blood pressure (systolic and diastolic), energy intake and energy expenditure that were in the expected direction when compared with the standard group. Male participants in the enhanced group attended more group sessions and completed more days of self-monitoring of weight and caloric intake compared with the standard group, although overall rates of self-monitoring in this population were low. Thus, our study demonstrates a slight advantage in participating with a partner that might be investigated in a longer and larger study. Men in the standard group experienced significant percent weight loss and blood pressure changes. These findings suggest the effectiveness of the standard treatment and provide evidence Black men can make clinically significant improvements without partner involvement. Furthermore, these findings can inform decision making for the most efficient and effective approaches to engage and impact Black men. Recruiting men alone is easier and requires less time of others. Future investigation should focus on improving adherence to behavioural techniques to possibly produce better outcomes. In particular, in both our study groups, self-monitoring was low. A potential explanation for the weight losses observed in both groups is participants used other methods to monitor behaviour. In this study, participants were not formally asked about other forms of monitoring or the degree of behaviour change from baseline to post-intervention. One weight loss study in men reported adherence for other forms of self-monitoring including a checklist form (23.4%) and self-monitoring their diet using a mobile application or website (44.7%). Daily self-weighing had greater adherence in that study compared with this one. (29) Interventions focusing on daily self-weighing can produce clinically significant weight loss. (30) Unfortunately, suitable studies to compare approaches to selfmonitoring among Black men were not found. Future research is needed to evaluate approaches to improve adherence to self-monitoring among this population.
To our knowledge, our study is the first to use a couples-based approach to weight loss among Black men. Previous couples-based weight loss interventions were primarily designed to treat women as the index subject and enrolled mostly White participants. These studies have yielded mixed results. When compared with usual care, interventions using a couples' approach were more effective. (18) More interestingly, of the randomized controlled trials comparing partner involvement vs. no involvement, 50% of the couple-focused interventions were more effective.(31) Our approach to use wives/cohabitating girlfriends capitalized on previous strategies and expanded them to include a theoretically dyadic approach compared with the typical intrapersonal approaches used in weight loss research. Through the use of the Couples Skills Training, joint group session attendance and weekly couples' activities, this intervention sought to improve the functioning of the couple as a means to facilitate weight loss. Fifteen percent of couples did not attend the Couples Skills Training session and the extent to which couples completed the at-home activities was not assessed. One possibility is that the dose of Couples Skills Training was not sufficient to see a meaningful effect of spousal support on weight loss. Further research should measure the dose received of the intervention delivered to fairly assess improvements in aspects of couple functioning like communication.
There are several other possible reasons a larger weight loss difference was not observed between groups. Due to the pilot nature of the study, TEAM had a shorter active treatment phase compared with other weight loss interventions; more contact would provide more time to build and hone skills required to maintain weight loss. Future studies should investigate the appropriate balance of dose and length of intervention. Lastly, one eligibility criterion was commitment from a partner. From enrollment, partners agreed to support their partners, therefore partners randomized to the standard group (not participating with their male partner), may have provided support outside the programme in efforts to help men achieve their goals. In such a case, this would lessen the differential effects of the couple's component.
This study was also able to recruit and retain Black men for a weight loss intervention. Of the 73 participants screened, 33% were ineligible, only 2% of men invited to an orientation passively declined participation through non-response. Sixteen percent of eligible participants declined participation due to work schedules, emerging medical issues and distance to travel. This is promising for scalable interventions seeking to recruit Black men, a group traditionally labelled 'hard to reach'. Most randomized participants (65%) reported face-to-face interaction with a study representative or a recommendation from a current participant as the source of learning about the study. In-person communication is reported as one of the most effect methods to engage Black men (32, 33) and was the most influential method in this study as well (data not shown). The study reported excellent retention rates in both groups also shedding light on the ability to engage and retain Black men in weight management research over a short duration study (12 weeks) .
Although weight losses were observed in both groups, significant changes to diet and activity were not seen. The Automated Self-Administered 24-h dietary assessment tool was used to measure typical dietary intake. Participants in both groups experienced difficulty using the tool. As a result, some participants completed only one dietary recall of the requested two. The issue most often reported as accounting for failure or delay to complete recalls was installation of software required to run the ASA-24 recall. This required use of clinic computers to complete the recall, which changed the intended random nature of the assessment. In future studies, interviewer administered 24-h recalls may result in higher completion rates. Moreover, the Paffenberger is a self-report measure for physical activity. Reporting of physical activity may have been influenced by social desirability. Future studies should use accelerometer for objective data collection to reduce the risk of bias in reporting.
There are several additional limitations to this study. Generalizability is limited by the small sample size, which is highly educated and fairly healthy. The lack of a no treatment control group does not permit assessment of the effectiveness of the intervention compared with no treatment. Other limitations are the use of self-report measures of eating and activity and limited study duration.
Our study also had several strengths. First, all 40 Black men and their partners for 12 weeks were retained. The success of the programme to recruit, retain and produce clinically significant weight loss in both Black men and women is promising for a population experiencing health disparities in weight-related comorbidities. Secondly, this feasibility study was randomized and included an active comparison group to control for attention and contact, as well as general behavioural weight loss skills training, to permit examination of the additional benefit of spousal social support on weight loss. Remarkably, the inclusion of an active treatment comparison group with partner involvement provided additional weight loss benefit to partners without the additional financial cost of implementation. Thirdly, our source of social support was innovative in that it was both culturally appropriate for Blacks and self-sustaining through the use of an existing relationship for social support. The importance of family is a strong cultural value among Blacks. More importantly, this study adds to the limited research conducted on weight loss among Black men and using a couples-based approach to weight loss among heterosexual couples.
Future research could increase intensity of couples' component or increase intensity of the standard programme and intervene for a longer period. Additionally, Obesity Science & Practice incorporating follow-up assessment post-intervention would provide information on weight maintenance. Lastly, an assessment of environmental changes within the home and measures on behaviours of children present in the home would provide preliminary data on other potential effects of a family-based intervention.
